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is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath hroken down the wall
of partition between us ; having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even
the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself
of twain one new man, so making peace. And that he might reconcile
both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby
[or, in himself].

For he

the judgments of most knowing men, to go about
exhortatory motives to persuade to peace and reconciliation tlie people of God amongst us.
The provocations are so high, and
exasperations so fresh and increasing, that if I had an audience made up of
those alone that have the swaying power of either, and together therewith
their most favourable attention, and interest in affection, without prejudice,
I should not know how to attempt it with any hope of success.
But though
the animosities of men's spirits, augmented by coincident circumstances, are
gone beyond the power of the persuasions of men in this present paroxysm,
yet they are not above the power of God's wisdom and providence, nor the
force and efficacy of Christ's blood.
You may therefore, in the midst of all
contrary appearances, give me leave, though I cannot hope to persuade, yet
to believe, (the Cathohc Church, and the Communion of Saints, they are in
my creed,) and because I believe, therefore to speak, and so to give you an
account of my faith as to this issue.
Let your faith but wait, and give God
time for it, and leave him to effect it his own way. And to this end I have
taken this text, Christus pax nostra : ' For he is our peace, who hath made
both one,' &c. And my inference is, that therefore the saints shall, and must
be one, and reconciled in the end. And this is the best news which in these
times can be told you, the seasonablest we can hear of, and is indeed one great
part of the glad tidings of the gospel itself, without which it were imperfect,
which Christ himself, our peace, who came to purchase it, as these words
shew, so came to preach, as the very next verse, ver. 17, hath it.

It were a manifest
to use in any set

folly, in

way
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The main and principal intendment of these words is, to give an eminent
instance of the efficacy of Christ's mediation, in slaying the enmities that are
amongst the people of God themselves, and of his being ' our peace in that
'

respect

;

Gentile,

Jew and
and hath broken down

instancing in that, the greatest that ever was, between

whom

yet, as here,

he hath made both one,

And however he mentions, in the 16th verse,
the partition- wall between us.
our reconciliation made with God, of which elsewhere he treats more largely,
yet here but by way of confirmation of our faith in this other, of reconciliation amongst ourselves.
For the aini of its introduction here is but to shew,
how that Christ, in reconciling us to God himself, carried it so, and did it
under such a consideration and respect, as necessarily drew on and involved
our reconciliation one with another ; namely this, that he reconciled us unto
God in one body,' among ourselves. It is a happy clause, that addition, one
body,' and on purpose inserted thereinto, to shew that when God was to
transact our peace and reconciliation to and with Christ hanging upon the
cross, he would not, nor did not, acknowledge himself to him, then reconciled
to us by him, upon any other terms, than as withal we were looked at, and
rej)resented to him by Christ, as one body, and therein reconciled one to an'

'

other, whilst

we were

reconciled to himself.

verse with the 15th discussed : and how that reconin one body, ver. 16, is to he understood ; ivhether of
that reconciliation wrought for us, or in us.

The connexion of the 16th
ciliation to

God

I meet but with one eminent difficulty in the coherence and contexture of
these words, and that is the connexion of these two verses, ver. 15, 16; as
namely of these words, ' and that he might reconcile us to God,' ver. 1 6, &c.,

Now this
with the former, ver. 15, 'having abolished the enmity,' &c.
enmity mentioned, ver. 15, is evidently intended of the enmity between Jew
and Gentile, as is clear by its connexion with ver. 14, 'who hath made of
twain one, and broken dowTi the partition-wall ; having slain the enmity.'
Now the twain, or the two, thus made one, between whom this enmity was,
is not God and we, but the Jews and the Gentiles, of whom he had spoken
in the former verses, for he adds,
that he might create both in one new
man,' which could not be said of God and us.
Now then the difficulty is. What reconciliation to God in one body that
should be, ver. 16, which the Apostle makes the consequent of having slain
the enmity between these Jews and Gentiles 1
For the connexion seems to
import the one a consequent of the other, and the words to run thus
Having slain the enmity between themselves,' ver. 15, 'that he might reconcile
them unto God,' ver. 16. Now this reconciliation to God must be either
meant of the work of reconciliation wrought in us, whereby we turn unto
;
God, as 2 Cor. v. 20, Be ye reconciled unto God
or that reconciliation
which Christ wrought for us unto God. And whether of these should be
intended, is the question ; and so withal the question is. Whether those words,
ver. 16, 'and that he might reconcile both unto God,' are to be cast unto
the 15th verse, as a part of the discourse thereof, or do not rather begin a new
and entire discourse, full and complete within themselves ?
'

:

'

'

'

first stand many interpreters, and the chief reason for that opinion
the coherence of these words with those next immediately foregoing.
* Having
abolished the enmity, that he might create (^rierj) in himself, of
twain, one new man, and that he might reconcile both unto God,' &c.
The
resolve of which seems to be this, that Christ having on the cross wrought

For the

is
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in LimscLf tliis great work for us, to slay the enmity between us, and make
both one, by the sacrifice of himself, and this as the antecedent work that
yet there remained two other, as consequent works, as the effects that follow
therefrom namely
1. To create both one new man, so making actually peace between them;

:

selves.

And

into an actual state of reconciliation with God, by
working reconciliation in them towards God ; so making them one body.
And the reason for this interpretation further is, that both these two are
brought in and yoked in the like tenor of speech
that he might create,' &c.,
;
* and that
he might reconcile
as if they were like parallel fruits of that
And according
antecedent work, slaving that enmity,' mentioned, ver. 15.
to this parallel, look as creating them both into one new man is, and must
be acknowledged to be, understood of a work wrought in them, viz., the new
creation ; so also that other, the reconciling them to God, must be underAnd
stood of the work of reconciliation unto God wrought in them also.
so the new man they are created into, ver. 15, ansvvereth but unto that one
body they are reconciled unto, ver. 16, being one and the same.
And that which increaseth the difficulty is, that if it shoidd be understood
of reconciliation unto God himself, wrought by Christ upon the cross, how
such a reconciliation should be the consequent of his slaying first the enmity
between the saints themselves ; so as it should be said he slew the enmity
among the saints, that he might reconcile them to God 1 This is not consonant to reason, seeing rather that, according to the harmony and dependence of theological truths, his reconciling them unto God upon the cross is
the antecedent and cause of his slaying the enmity of them mutually ; because our reconciliation one with another is rather depending upon, and the
fruit of reconciliation with God himself, who being first reconciled to us, all
things else are reconciled one to another as subjects that have been at variance, when reconciled to their prince or head, become reconciled one to an2.

To bring them both

:

'

'

'

'

'

:

other

among

themselves.

But yet I rather incline to think that other kind of reconciliation between
God and us, wrought by Christ for us on the cross, to be intended, ver. 16,
and so to be brought in as a parallel with that former reconciliation wrought
by him also on the cross, between and on behalf of the Jew and Gentile
mutually and so this 1 6th verse to begin a new and entire discourse, apart
and sejunct from the other, namely, of our reconciliation with God, as the
former verses had discoursed of that reconciliation which is wrought for us
:

between ourselves.

And

main proportions of this parallel are these That as that rebetween Jew and Gentile, wrought by Christ on the cross, had
two parts, 1. Positive, making both one ; 2. Privative, the removing the
impediment that caused the enmity, ver. 15, the consequent of which is, the
creating of both into 'one new man :' so the Apostle discoursing, ver. 16,
of this other reconciliation with God, he therein intends to make like two
parts thereof, answerable to the other, only with a transposition of speech.
1. Positive, reconciliation to God in one body;
2. Privative, 'having slain
that enmity,' namely, against God.
The resolution of all which is as if he
had said, Whereas there was a double enmity, one to God, another among
He having slain
ourselves, Christ that is our peace hath dealt with both.
the enmity between themselves, hath made both one ; and having slain in
like manner the enmity to God, hath reconciled us unto God.
so the

conciliation

:

— —

—

Now
First,
is this

2.

——

—

;
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that which clears and confirms this connexion is
That this renders a more full and just analysis of the words, which

:

That in ver. 14 he in general proclaims Christ our peace. And then
In the next words proceeds to the two particukr branches wherein

Christ
(1.)

(2.)

is

made our peace

:

Between ourselves mutually.
Between God and us. And then

3. In the handling of either, observeth this parallel in either, namely, between a privative part, slaying the enmity, and a positive part, reconciling, and
making one, so enumerating the complete requisites to either.
Then, secondly, To shew that these are indeed two disjunct and complete
discourses, of two such heads of reconciliation, he severs the first, ver. 15,
from the second, ver. 1 6, by adding a full period, and as it were a selah to
the first, thus sealing ujj the 15th verse, ' so making peace ;' namely, fully
and completely, that peace which had been spoken of among Jew and Gentile,
that so he might enter anew and distinctly from this, upon that other, of
reconciling both unto God, which he doth, ver. 16.
Then, thirdly, For the close of that 16th verse, that he should in like manner bring in a second time these words, ' having slain the enmity,' upon
occasion of his mentioning our reconciliation to God, argues still more his
aim to be to cut off the 16th verse from the 15th. For if those words, ver.
16, 'that ho might reconcile us to God,' had referred to that other, 'having

slain the enmity,' ver. 1 5, as a part of that sentence not made complete
then this second, having slain the enmity,' needed not to have been but
doth rather shew that there is another enmity between God and us, distinct
from the former intended by him ; and so the slaying thereof, joined properly and genuinely with its fellow-conjugate, namely, reconciliation unto
God, as the former, ver. 15, had in like manner been connected with its conjugate also, making both one among themselves.
If indeed the Apostle had
carried his speech in ver. 15 thus, Having abolished the enmity between
them, that he might create one new man, and that he might reconcile both
unto God in one body, and so ended his discourse of it, then these two in
their reference could not have been parted ; but he moreover adding to their
reconciUng to God, a second time, these words, ' having slain the enmity,'
namely, that between God and us, he so maketh the 16th verse an entire
sentence and period of itself, as the 14th and 15th do make in like manner
a full period of themselves and so the 14th and 15th are to be read and
Jew and Gentile
one, having slain
jobied thus
Christ hath made both '
the enmity that was between them ; thus Beza and others and answerably
the 16th to this sense, with an easy and fair transposition, 'and having
slain,' or, ' and hath slain the enmity,'
namely, between God and them,
' that he might reconcile
both unto God in one body by the cross,' on which
he also slew that enmity.
And whereas it will be said that the word xa), or and,' which the 1 6th
verse begins with, seemeth to cast the reference of this upon the former ' slaying the enmity,' ver. 15, and so the latter to be but an emphatical repetition
of the same; I answer, that that 'and,' ver. 16, is but all one with 'moreover,' as it is often used, as introducing a new and distinct discourse, added
to a former.
And so
Fourthly, As thus understood, the parallel is rendered yet more full ; for
as there is here found a double enmity, and an answerable double slaying of
each, in order to a double reconciliation, so to make up the parallel, which
'

:

—

:

:

'

—

—

'

'

:

—

'
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the Apostle intended, yet the more full, there are two further clauses added
to each, fitly answering one to another.
For as of the one he says, * liaving
abolished the enmity in his flesh,' ver. 15; so of the other, the latter, in
like manner he speaks, ' having slain that enmity in himself,' ver. 1 6, as the
Greek bears, and the margin varies it.
Now as to any diiBculty proposed, that which is left as material to be considered is only this. How his having slain that enmity between us ourselve3

should be conceived to be the antecedent to reconcile us to God.
for answer hereunto
First, Besides, that according to that connexion which I have given, the
16th verse should thus make up a fall period of itself, and doth keep itself
entire within itself, a,s the fourteenth and fifteenth verses also do, and so not
at all referring to the 'slaying enmity,' ver. 15, as hath been explained,
which coherence doth at once cut off the whole of that objection at first
made but besides this, supposing it might take in, and refer to that slaying the enmity, ver. 15, among saints, as the antecedent, or at least, ingredithere may perhaps this just assoilent unto their reconciliation with God,
ment be given thereto
That, secondly, in order of nature, all enmity must first be supposed removed ere friendship, or, as here, reconciliation can be supposed to be procured the reason of which is obvious to any judgment ; first, peace, by
And so upon this and the like grounds,
slaying enmity, and then good-wiU.
these words, that he might reconcile unto God in one body,' may well be
supposed to have a secondary aspect to his having first abolished the enmity
between ourselves, ver. 15, as well as our enmity against God, ver. 16. And
the Apostle's adding in one body,' which he studiously hath done, shews
that they being under that notion and respect reconciled unto God by Christ
upon the cross, that then withal at the same time, yea, in order of nature,
first their enmities one against another were removed, as well as against God
himself.
All sorts of enmities being to be removed ere any sort of reconciliation attained, surely under that notion they cannot be considered reconciled
to God, but withal it must be said, they are at peace, and so made one
among themselves ; at least, these two do mutually argue each the other.
If indeed there had been room left for us to conceive that our reconciliation
with God had been so wrought by Christ for us, as for each person considered
only single and apart,
though even so it was intended, namely, for each and
then indeed it might
every person ; and this is involved in that other,
have been supposed that their enmities to God had been slain and done first
away, and reconciliation wrought with him first by one primary.act, and then
after that, ex consequenti, as a secondary work, our reconcihation amongst
ourselves had been cast in, and followed thereupon ; or, which is all one,
wrought and procured by a second act or intention of Christ's. But if in
one and the same very individual act and intention of their being reconciled
to God, they were considered as one body,' and that this was put in as an
involved ingredient thereinto ; so you must necessarily suppose their own
mutual enmities done away also, at least, together therewith, by one and the
same individual act also ; and this consideration, if there were no other, is a
sufficient salvo to the forementioned difficulty.
Now how this reconciliation
tmto God in one body was performed by Christ on the cross, I shall handle
first,

Now

—

:

—

:

'

*

—

—

'

afterwards.

I shall trouble you no further with untying this knot, or the drawing out
smooth and continued line the series of this coherence. For, however, take the 16th verse in which of these senses you please, the words in

into one

— —
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the Hth and 15tli verses are sufficient bottom for the heads of that whole
discourse I intend; for these words, ver. 14, 15, do undeniably, as all must
confess, treat of the reconciliation of the people of God among themselves,
and sufficiently hold forth these two generals
1. The work of Christ upon the cross to procure it
'He hath made both
;
one, having slain the enmity in his flesh
and hath virtually, in the virtua
:

:

'

of his death, broke down the partition-waU that occasioned it, which in his
providence he after ruined. And
2. The work of Christ by his Spirit in us, creating both one new man in
himself.

And now

take the other words, ver. 1 6, in either sense, or in both, which
is observable even therein, that the Apostle
was not content to have setly pursued the saints' reconciliation among themselves, in those two whole verses, the 14th and 15th, but when he speaks of
reconciliation with God also, ver. 16, he must needs add and put in that
clause also, in one body ;' the mutual reconciliation then of the saints is,
upon all accounts, the principal intendment of the Apostle here.
are not inconsistent ; however, this

'

The division of

the words.

— The principal heads of

this

discourse set out,

which are four.

Now

for the division of the words, that will faU according to either the

larger, or else the
first

and

more

special scope of the words.

If

we take them

in that

largest comprehensiveness, as treating of

with God, and between ourselves also, and
they admit of this division and analysis

how

both our reconciliation
Christ our peace is both, so

:

That the general theme and argument of the whole should be premised
pax nostra, Christ is our peace; which is the inscription of a proclamation of him under one of his eminent royal titles, Christ
the great and perfect peacemaker.
And then
I.

in these words, Christus

Proclaiming him such, in all the branches or particulars thereof that
argue him such.
First, As a universal peacemaker, as both being a peace between all sorts
of persons at variance, and also extending his mediation to the removing of
all sorts of enmities.
First, persons; as
abolishing rnv fX^ga", that en1. Between us
that is, among ourselves
mity, ver. 15.
2. Between God and us, slaying that enmity also, ver. 16; thus an universal
peacemaker.
Secondly, The establisher of a thorough and perfect peace, both for time
past and time to come.
1. Who hath already made and concluded it, as in his own person, 6 iroir^aag,
he hath made it, Xuaac, he hath dissolved and broke down, and so not now
And
to be done.
2, The same secured for the future, even for ever ; these enmities being
abolished, ver. 14, 15; that is, utterly abolished, as never to get head; slain,
ver. 16, never to revive.
Thirdly, Our complete peace, as in respect to aU parts that concur to it,
and ways of peace to accomplish it, and make it sure. First, in respect of
both
parts
1. Negative, by removing and destroying even the very occasion of the
enmity, the partition-waU of ordinances, breaking that down; and again, ver.
1 6, slaying the enmity itself.
II.

may

—

:

—

—

— ——
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2. Positive,

expressed in two words,

*

IG

reconciling,' ver.

'

;

making both

Then

one,' ver. 14, 15.

Fourthly, By all sorts of ways accomplishing it
1. Representing us in his person, as in one body, ver. 16, personating all
his people, and under that consideration reconciling them to God and one
:

another.

taking on his person, as representing their persons,
flesh,' or the human nature, says the 15th verse,
hanging on the cross, ver. 1 G, and so offering up that as one common sacrireconcile all in one body by the cross,'
fice to God for all ; he is said to
2.

^leritoriously,

all their

enmities 'in his

'

ver. 16.
3. Efficiently,

by his Spirit, creating both
and that creation wrought

tions the nearest,

into one

man;

of

all

conjunc-

in himself, of all foundations

of union the firmest ; for they being both created one new man, and united
in and to himself, he is able, and will be sure to hold them for ever together.
And to put the more evident notice upon all he had said, or should say of

him

in this respect, he intermingleth in the midst of his discourse this selah,

or note of observation, 'so

making peace:' take

notice of

it,

says he,

so,

or thus, universally, perfectly, completely, and eternally.

And this is one account of the words, and indeed of the whole, and every
part and particle thereof.
But if we single forth that more special and principal aim before mentioned, Christus pax nostra, as in relation to making peace amongst us, the
elect of God ; so, instead of any accurate division of them, I shall only draw
forth these four propositions,

which wiU suck into themselves the strength

Namely
of what these words have in them as to this great point.
the greatest that ever was
I. The story of the greatness of that enmity
between Jew and Gentile, before Chiist's coming, and a while after, by

—

—

reason of those Jewish rites and ordinances of the ceremonial law, which
the Apostle by a metonymy termeth therefore the enmity.
II. The story of Christ's transactions on the cross, by which he virtually
slew and abolished this enmity, and meritoriously made them both one,
and reconciled both in one body.
III. The story of their actual accord, and becoming one, as the records
of the Acts of the Apostles, and they in their Epistles, have presented it

unto our view; and the principles by which, and the providences whereby,
that partition-wall was broke down, and the enmity allayed, chiefly by creating both one new man in himself.
rV. That the instance of all this was intended by God as a precedent and
leading cause under the New Testament, to assure us that whatever should
fall out in after-ages, of difference amongst the saints, yet still however
they both might and should in the issue be reconciled, and their differences

manner allayed and compounded; as also
whereby to effect it.
The greatness of that enmity which was between

in a like

to

shew the ways and

princijiles
I.

Jeio

and

Gentile, until

Christ purchased their reconciliation.
For the first, I have to present you out of this text with an instance of
the deepest and most lasting enmity, between two sorts of men, chosen to
be one body unto God, that shared as then the whole world between them
Jew and Gentile that ever was, or wiU be in all ages, which yet was com-

—

pounded by

Christ.

View we

sions the text useth of

it.

it first

in the general, through those expres-

—

—
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by terms of distance and

and ra

aiicponpa, twain, not

divi-

simply of

being enemies in an ordinary way, but speaks of an enmity in the abstract, rjjn
iyJ^oLv; a special enmity it was, not that which is common to man against
man, who, as the Holy Ghost that knows our nature tells us, are mutually
hateful to, and hating one another, Tit. iii. 3,
but a knotted, twisted, combined enmity; that the word y.vaag, dissolved it, ver. 14, imports.
stirring, active enmity, that lay not sleeping ; this the word 7iara,oyr,6ac, ver.
He made it inefficacious, took away the strengtli, the energy,
15, implies.
the operative virtue of it.
Yea, and if you will take in, and borrow from the
expression, ver. 16, d'zo-/.7si\iag, he slew it, it was a livhig, spriteful enmity,
yea, that had a rage in it ; we on the contrary call such a one deadly, because it aims at life.
The word'"' bears up to this, 7ion tarn occidit, quam
trucidavit, Christ did not barely kill it, but bloodily, with a rage, as provoked
with the fierceness of the enmity itself ; for the rage thereof was cruel, and
reached up to heaven, as the Scripture .speaks.
likewise an old hatred, as the prophet Ezekiel, chap. xxv. 15, in his time
termed it, speaking of that between the PMlistini-Gentiles and the Jews ; but
this was now grown much older, in all of two thousand years' continuance,
even from the first time wherein God separated the peoj^le from the rest of
the nations, as in Abraham by circumcision he did ; a wall of separation, if
I may pursue the metaphor in the text, whose foundation was laid in Abraham's time when circumcision was first given, for that began the quarrel
reared up higher by Moses' rites, further lengthened and stretched out in all
the times of the prophets, throughout all ages, until Christ, who came to
abolish it and break it do^\Ti.
And, lastly, a universal hatred in the Jews to all nations, and in all
nations to the Jews ; even all that were called ra 'iQ\iri iv oaoni, ' Gentiles in

—

—

A

the

flesh,'

and

'

Uncircumcision,' by that which

is

called

'

Circumcision,' ver,

termed and reckoned by them.
Thus God foreordained, that as to honour his Son in reconciling us to
liimself, he permits the greatest sins and enmities to be in the hearts and
lives of those he intends to save, against himself ; so likewise, that the highest
and toughest animosities should be found amongst those, when he should
come upon earth, that were ordained to be his people, to shew the sovereign
power and efficacy of his mediation, in constituting them one new man in
himself
These but in general for a foundation out of the text.
The stoiy of the particulars of it hath two branches
1. What it was between them before Christ, and the conversion of either
11, as all nations were

:

to the Christian faith.
2.

What

First,

after conversion, and that both equally had embraced Christ.
Take the elevation of it before, both out of the Scripture and other

authentic testimonies

:

both

Of the Jew against the Gentile.
2. Of the Gentile against the Jew.
And I shall withal, by the way, make a parallel of the one with the other.
1. Of the Jew against the Gentile.
The quarrel was begun indeed by
them ; they out of their carnal fleshly boasting of their privilege to be the
1.

only people of God, as they were, scorned and contemned the poor Gentiles.
Gentiles, who were called Uncircum'
called the Circumcision in the flesh.'

The 11th verse inskiuates this, Ye were
cision by that (nation, namely,) which is
*

'

'AiroKTeivelv,

Beza, Matt. x. 28.

magia quidpiam

quam

(poveveiv, significat, occidere

cum

ssevitia.'

—
EpU.

—
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It began in niclcnames,

and the Jews were

:

3G9

began to call names
began early, almost from tho
time when the seed of Abraham received that first badge of difference.
You
first,

And

as interpreters have observed.

tliey that

it

hear of it in Jacob's time
To give our sister to one that is uncircumcised,
that were a reproach to us,' Gen. xxxiv. 14.
And after, amongst all the
race of the Jews, both good and bad, in all ages, the same was used as a reproach as by Samson, Judges xv. 18; by Jonathan, 1 Sam. xiv. 6; by
David, chap. xvii. 26, 3G ; by Saul, chap. xxxi. 4. They judging it, though
:

'

:

but a circumstance, yet far worse than death itself, to die by the hands of
the uncircumcised,' or have the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph,' 2
Sam. i. 20. And in the prophets, uncircumcised and unclean are all one,
Isa. lii. 1. When they would accurse one to the most accursed death,
as all
nations, according to what they have esteemed the worst of deaths, they have
accordingly expressed such like curses, as A bi in malam crucem, among the
Romans, Let him die, said the Jew, the death of the uncircumcised ; as
Ezek. xxviiL 10.
When they imprecated the most ignominious burial. Thou
shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised, Ezek. xxxi. 18.
A person excommunicate, accursed, and a heathen, was to them all one
Let him be as
a heathen,' Matt, xviii. And they distinguish themselves from the GentUes,
by appropriating the title of sinners wholly to the Gentiles ' We that are
Jews by nature, and not sinners of the Gentiles,' Gal. ii. 15. And God,
foreseeing how apt their spirits were to grow from hence into an abhorrency
of all other nations, made a special law to prevent it, concerning some particular nations
Deut. xxiii. 7, Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite, for he
is thy brother; thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian, becaiise thou wert a
'

'

'

'

'

'

—

—

'

:

:

'

:

stranger in his land.'

Next, see this enmity expressed in their carriages and dealings with the
They not only would not communicate with them in sacris, in
holy things, but their zeal was such, and this after the light of Christianity
appeared to them, that they would have killed Paul, Acts xxi. 31, for no
ver. 28,
This is the man that hath brought Greeks'
other crime but this
into the temple, and hath polluted the holy place.'
that is, heathens
Nay, they accounted it an abominable tiling, ddsf/^irov, as in 1 Pet. iv. 3 the
word is rendered, abominable idolatry,' and so the Vulgar here, to keep
company, that is, familiarly, yea, or so much as to come unnecessarily to
one of another nation, founding all this upon that which was a peculiar
command, upon a special ground, against the Ammonites and Moabites,
Deut. xxiii. 6, Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity all thy
days for ever.' This they extended to aU nations, and this to that rigidity
that they would not do ordinary courtesies of common humanity
Gentiles.

—

'

:

—

'

—

—

'

'

:

*

Non

monstrare vias eadem

nisi sacra colenti,'

says Juvenal, lib. xiv., Satyr. ; not tell a man's way to a poor wanderer, an
non ad fontem deducere, to lead to a weU for water, which
act of civihty
was an act of charity. The woman of Samaria therefore wonders at Christ
John iv. 9, ' How is it that thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, who am
a woman of Samaria 1 for the Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans.'
:

of you, says Christ, vdll, and that on the Sabbath-day, loose his
ox or his ass from the staU, and lead him away to watering, Luke xiii. 15.
But they would not do this much for a heathen, though ready to perish
for thirst ; not shew him a well hard by, says the same Juvenal, in the same

Each one

place
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Qusesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos

'

not give a cup of cold water, wMcli Christ makes the least of courtesies,
save only to their own verpi,* as we say, vermin, and circumcised ones.
So
Juvenal scoffs them, et hoc Jvdaicum jus, this is the Jewish law.
And no wonder of aU this, for indeed they accounted aU the heathen as
beasts made to be destroyed, upon the mistake of their commission concerning those seven nations, Deut. vii. 1, given up by God the judge of the
world, in whose sovereignty it was, into their hands.
Even Christ, speaking in the common language of the Jews, calls the SjTTophenician woman, and
all the GentUes, dogs. Matt. xv. 26, as the Turks call Christians at this day.
Yea, out of their own records, some of the Rabbinical interpreters, upon Deut.
xxi 11, have delivered that they accounted them /em deteriores, worse than
beasts ; et nuptias eoi'um innuptas, their marriages no marriages ; and therefore, nee homicidium, nee adulterium, in eos eommitti posse,
that it was no
advdtery to abuse their wives, no murder to kUl any of them, no robbery to
take from them, by never so much violence.
Which Josephus Albo justifies, in his disputation adversus Christianos, giving this reason, that he that
lived without their law, and worshipped false gods, was a common enemy,
et in enm illicitum nihil,
and nothiiig can be unlawful that is done against
him by them.
Can malice be supposed to rise any higher ? And yet in that nation it
did against these poor Gentiles.
1 Thess. ii. 16, 17,
Contrary they are to
all men ;' and it follows,
forbidding us to preach to the Gentiles, that they
might be saved.' The Apostle, speaking it by way of aggravation of their
malice, seems to intend it not only consequenter, that they denied them the
gospel without which they could not be saved ; but further, intentionaliter,
what was in their intentions, that suppose they had thought the gospel a
means of salvation, they would have forbade it to be preached to them, that
they might not be saved.'
Is there not work for a peace -maker now?
This on the Jews' part.
And can we think the Gentiles were behind-hand with them 1 And yet
the truth is, the Gentiles were the more moderate of the two, as the 11th
verse here, and the parable of the good Samaritan that poured oil into a
stranger's wounds, and the story of the Samaritan woman, all shew ; for she
lays fault on the Jew, that he would not ask water of a Samaritan, and not
It were too much to reckon up aU that might be out of their
^ contra.
poets and historians.
I will but so far make mention of some testimonies
of the Gentiles' hatred against the Jews, as they make up a parallel with
what hath been said of the Jewish enmity against the GentUes ; thereby to
manifest that the GentUes were even with them, if not in maUce, yet in jeers

—

—

—

'

'

'

and
1.

scorns.

Did the Jews reproach them as uncircumcised, as you heard? The
on the contrary, scorned the Jews as much for circumcision, calling

Gentiles,

ih&m apellas, Judaeus apella; curtos, so Horace ;t recutitos, so Martial ;|
and Persius, verpos;^ as also Juvenal. There is wit in these, but so unThey were jeers at their cirseemly, as I must forbear to English them.
cumcision.
2.

Did the Jews abhor the Gentiles, and not converse with them ? The
on the other side, would hold their noses at the Jews when they

Grentiles,

•

The word

1

1 Serm., Sat. 5.

signifies

both voorms and circumcised.
t Lib. vii.

§ Sat. 5.

—

—
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cry, foetentes Judceos* stinking Jews.
Vel fortuitum eorum
occursum oculis horrebant, animo persequebantur,f they abhorred the sight
of them, if by chance they met them.
And
3. Esteemed them of aU nations the worst.
So Marcus the emperor, but
passing through Judea to Egypt, and observing their manners, dolenter didtur exclamasse,
Marcomanni,
Quadi,
Sarmatce, tandem alios vobis
deteriores inveni ; % which was as if, when we would express the wretchedness of any nation we accounted most vile, we should say, O you cannibals,
yea, barbarous savages, that are found amongst the wildest Africans or
Americans, we have at length found and light upon a generation of men
worse by far than you.
In this manner doth he speak of these Jews.
4. As the Jews turned it into a curse to be a Gentile, as you heard ; so
the Gentiles in their cursings turned the like upon the Jews.
Jer. xxiv. 9
And I wUl deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth
for their hurt, to be a reproach, and a proverb, and a taunt, and a curse, in
aU places whither I shall drive them.' It was God's own retaliation upon
them, and fulfilled. As we now, so the heathen then imprecated on themselves, I were a Jew if I did so or so ; and thus in aU places, as the prophet
hath it; yea, Jer. xlii. 18, they were made an execration, an astonishment,
and a curse.' What can be more ?
5. As they esteemed all other nations as dogs and beasts, the Gentile
doth the like by them, and reckons them but as swine, the most contemptible of beasts, and this in a witty retortion from the Jewish practices

—

'

'

'

Nee

distare putant

humana came

suillam

;

putting this interpretation upon their forbearance to eat swine's flesh, that
mankind and swine were alike to them.
6. As they hated aU nations, so the Gentiles resented accordingly this
catholic spirit in the Jew against them all, which turned their hearts universally to hate them.
Ahasuerus had one hundred and twenty-seven provinces,
amongst which the Jews, as we read, had enemies in them all, Esther viii 9,
and ix. 16, compared, whom the king's letters restrained with difficulty from
falling on them in every nation.
And they accuse and arraign the Jews
1. As hurtful to kings and provinces, Ezra iv. 15 ; as continually moving
sedition, in the same place, Ezra iv. 15, ' They are a people that of old time
have moved sedition.' And the same aspersion went current among the
Romans and Greeks many hundred years after. ' These men being Jews,
do exceedingly trouble our city,' Acts xvi. 20, say the Philippians to the
magistrates of the city.
They lay their accusation that it was the genius of
the nation it is their known custom so to do.
2. As unsociable to the rest of mankind.
Antiochus's friends, in Dio'
dorus, § pleaded thus against the Jews
That they alone of all nations were
unsociable, and not capable of any mixture or coalescency with them, no
/Mribivi uXXuj id'^u r^acrs^jj; xo/vwvs/v rb Traffacrav.
not at table
In Esther yoii
have the same intimated, chap. iiL 8, There is a certain people,' speaking of
the Jews, scattered abroad, and dispersed among the people, whose laws
:

:

:

'

'

'

are diverse
3.

from

all people,'

&c.

The Gentiles accused them

as enemies to all nations; so in that of

* Malvenda Horn, de Antichristo, c. 3.
Baron. An. 72, c. 31. Ammian. de Marco, lib. xi.
Movovs dndvTwv idvcou dKOivavrjTOVS dvai
§ Diod., lib. V.

•}•

:

J
rfjs

Ibid.

npos aXko e6vos

;

!
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that they wished well to none ; and not only so,
to account all others enemies. So also Tacitus,
lib. v., Adversus omnes alios hostile odium, a hostile and deadly hatred is in
them against all others ; yea, /j^isavd^uTroi, haters of mankind j so also it follows
there in Diodorus.
It is strange the Apostle should expitss it in the very

Diodorus,

/i^jSs

ihotiv,

ToXs/jb/ovs i<!:iXa[i^dvii\i m-dvrag,

same manner, and near the same words,

'

They

are contrary to all

men, and

God

they please not,' 1 Thess. ii 16, 17.
4. As they founded their hatred against the Gentiles on this, that they
were worshippers of other gods, so the Gentiles accused and detested them
And religion
as hostes immortalium deorum, enemies of the immortal gods.
was the cause of all this ; these rites here were the partition-waU.
And, lastly, under the notion of such a manner of persons as these, were
they universally hated by all nations, as the books of the prophets do shew,
especially Ezekiel and Jeremiah, where the cup is carried to all nations, for
no other crime than their enmity to the Jews ; likewise the books of Esther
And accordingly persecuted they were upon that account
and Ezra,
banished out of Rome again and again, as by Claudius, Acts xviii. 2, ao by
other emperors; and at last they destroyed both their city and commonwealth.

You have

seen the enmities of both ; and was there not cause to wish and
Psalm xiv., upon the like occasion, Oh that the Salvation
Saviour and Messiah) were come out of Sion, or. The desire of all nations

pray, as David,
(or,

were come
This for the story of their enmity before their conversion ; that of their
enmity and dissensions that continued after, though proper to this, yet comes
more fitly in, and cannot be disjointed from the third part of this discourse,
where it will have its place in order, to shew how those enmities were actually
allayed and composed between them.

— —
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PART

What hath been done on the person of Christ himself on the cross, virtually
and representatively, toivards our reconciliation mutual. A twofold
reconciliation between the saints themselves, in and by Christ, held forth
in the words, and distinguished.

—

This second is to unfold the transactions by which Christ hath virtually slain
and abolished all this enmity, and procured this peace.
Now, to make way for the distinct handling of what belongs to this second
head, from what is to follow in the third, and to sever the one from the
other, I desire that in the text this difference may be observed between the
things that Christ hath done for the effecting and accomplishment of that
peace

:

transacted and done simply and abstractly in his own person
procurement of it, on the cross.
2. What he works efficiently in us, (though concretely, in himself, upon us,)
by his Spirit, and through providences, to the full accomplishment thereof
The first of these belongs to this second head ; the last of these takes up
1.

What was

alone, for the

the third head.
Only for the clearing of this method I shall desire it may be noticed, how
evidently in the text these two sorts of workings by Christ are distinguished
each from other, and ranged there in the order I have proposed them.
Here is manifestly a doable making of these twain one the one expressed
First, o rroiriffa:,
in time past ; the other as to come, and to be perfected.
who ' hath made both one,' ver. 14, and Xvca;, ' having abolished,' ver. 15, in
:

Ms own flesh

personally.

Secondly, ha

y.r'iGr,,

'

that he might

make both

one.'

the other consequent, and to be
accomplished the latter distinguished from the former as the consequent or
'
effect from its cause.
He hath made both one, that he might create both
;
into one new man
the influence and virtue of the first bringing about the

The

first

antecedent, and already done

;

:

'

latter.

And

Secondly, Accordingly in the original these two are further distinguished
a different import, though our translation hath taken no notice
of it, but hath folded them up each under one and the same word, ' making
The first, Tcir,sci.g, ' making one,' ver, 14,
one,' so making them one indeed.
is of a more large signification, and is applicable and extendible to express,
as here also is intended, a virtual, influential making us one in his own person,

by words of

before

we

are

made one

in ourselves.

The

latter, xn'sri,

more

restrictive,

properly and strictly signifies creation, ' creating both one,' or making both
And therefore, ' in one new man' is added, as the
one by a new creation.
product of this second kind of making. And this imports a physical efficiency
and working upon us, a moulding and forming us by creation into this oneness among ourselves, although the mould in which this latter is wrought
and cast is his person alsOj 'in himself;' yet not in himself, considered per-

—
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but as uniting us to himself', and so working upon us
and by himself. And therefore
Thirdly, They differ, the first being performed in himself singly, personally,
when he was in this world, and especially on the cross, and is therefore
expressed as past,
hath made both one,' as a business done and perfected
already, as much, in respect of such a way making one, as ever it shall be
the other to be effected afterwards in us, in our several ages, and by degrees,
as the new creature is ;
that he might create of two one new man.'
To illustrate the difference of these two makings one but in one parallel
instance,
although the like duplicate is found, and distinction holds in all
kind of works done in us, and for us, by Christ, because it is the next akin
to this.
The parallel is that of reconciliation, or making peace between God
and the saints. These two works, as they are the nearest twins of all other
done for us by Christ, so are they herein exactly parallel and alike. Now,
unto the accomplishment of our reconciliation with God a double reconciliation is necessary.
The one wrought out of us, in Christ's person for us,
*
God was in Christ, reconciling the world ;' the other in us, We beseech
you to be reconciled unto God,' 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. The like holds in this
our reconciliation mutual
Or to set the likeness of these gemelli to your
view in another glass, that is, another scripture, that gives forth the nearness of the resemblance of this sort of reconciliation, in parallel words and
lines to those in the text ; it is Col. i. 20.
He says, first, * Christ having made
peace by the blood of his cross, to reconcile aU to himself.' This is a work
already done, and done for aU at once, meritoriously and representatively, as
there it follows, in the body of his flesh through death,' ver. 22.
After
which he speaks of another reconcUiation of us, wrought in us, towards God
too, in these words,
and you that were enemies hath he now reconciled.'
This latter, therefore, wrought since and after the former, was perfected as
The very same, or like here, you have expressed of that
the effect of it.
reconciliation, or making one of the saints mutually, which we have in hand.
First,
He hath made both one,' ver. 14, * in his flesh,' ver. 15, 'in one body
by the cross,' ver. 1 6 ; thus meritoriously and representatively. Secondly,
* that he might create of twain one new man ;' so efficiently.
Both must go
sonally

alone,

concretely, through, in,

—

—

'

'

—

—

'

—

—

*

'

'

in their several seasons

would not be

and successions

to the effecting thereof, or there

peace.

I
I have given you the grounds for these general heads out of the text.
to such particular branches of each, as into which the text also spreads
itself, and is a root unto them.

come

Two

own person on the cross to reconcile
of sacrifice, and taking on him their enmities.
in one hodij,^ in himself.

hranches of what Christ did in his
the saints
2.

:

—

1.

By way

Of rejoresentation,

That which
in Christ's

'

^as

what hath been done
which I find in
the materials of which I confine myself, and shall take them in
is

own

proper, as

person.

The

said, to this part, is

particulars hereof are two,

the text, to
that order wherein they lie.
1. By way of sacrifice, having taken on him before God the enmities of
both against each other, and so offering up his flesh as a sacrifice for both.
2. By a voluntary assuming and gathering the persons of all the elect
so

body

in himself, he representing and sustaining their persons, and
body' reconciling them unto God.
Both are expressly and distinctly mentioned
namely, between
The first in these words, having abohshed the enmity

into one
'

m one

:

'

'

—

—

—
EpH.

them
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—

sacrifice

*
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—
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which flesh, taking on him their enmities, waa made a
and therefore, in the 1 Gth verse, by the cross,' is
*

added.

The second

in these words,

*

that he might reconcile both to

God

in one

body.'

And though both

these were performed at once and by one individual
yet that act is to be looked at as having these two distinct considerations concurring in it ; and the first, in order of nature, making way for the
second, as in opening the connexion of the loth and 16th verses I have
already shewn.
I must handle them, therefore, each apart
How Christ's offering up himself as a sacrifice to God, and his standing
as a common person in our stead before God, should abolish all our enmities
against God himself, and reconcile us unto him?
This is ordinarily and
generally apprehended, and were proper to speak of, if our reconciliation to
God himself had been the theme set out to be treated of. But how these
very same acts and transactions of Christ should, together therewith, conact,

:

duce to our reconciliation one with another 1 This only is genuine at this
time, and to be eyed as the direct and proper level of what doth ensue, although even this is so involved with that other, that this cannot be explicated without supposing and glancing thereat.
This but to set and keep
the reader's eye steady to the single mark aimed at.

The first branch.

Two

offering himself

saints, as well as against

Two
things
fice,

God.

things are distinctly to be spoken unto for the clearing of these
:

That the

1.

saci'ifice

—

1. That Christ's
for enmities between the

things to explicate the first branch

was intended as a

offering

up

Christ's flesh

on the cross was intended

as a sacri-

as well for our reconciliation mutual, as for reconciliation with

God.

How, according to the analogy of the ends, use, and intent of sacrifices
of old, the offering up of Christ's flesh should be intended and directed as a
sacrifice to take away these our own enmities, and make peace and friend2.

ship amongst ourselves.

For the first, which is the on of this point, that as a sacrifice it was so intended, the whole frame and contexture of these words doth evince it.

When he says, ver. 15, that he 'hath abolished the enmity in his
he doth undeniably intend that enmity which was between these twain,
the Jew and Gentile ; this hath been proved before ; and therefore he is
found particularly to instance in the rites of the ceremonial law, which by a
metonymy he calls the enmity, as the outward occasion of that bitter enmity
in each other's hearts.
Now then
Secondly, That this enmity was taken away by his flesh as a sacrifice
First,

flesh,'

First,

The laying together the phrases

of the text evinceth

it

;

as

when

he says he hath abolished this enmity in his flesh
1. In saying, 'the enmity in his flesh,' it necessarily imports his having
taken that enmity in or upon his own flesh, to answer for it in their stead.
Even as well as when in the 1 Gth verse he is said to have ' slain the enmity
namely, against God
in himself,' thereby is intended that he took that
enmity on himself, undertaking to pacify and allay, and by being himself
'

'

—

—

slain, to slay

'

it.

In saying in the time

past, that he * hath abolished it in his flesh,' this
notes out a virtual act perfectly done and past, as in him, by virtue of which
it is to be destroyed actually in us after.
Unto which
2.

;
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3. Add that in the 1 6th verse there is an additional word, ' by the cross,'
put in, which, kto roy y.o/i/ov, or in common, is to be referred to the abohshing of this enmity in his flesh, ver. 15, and reconciling us mutually, as well
as to the slaying of the enmity against God, mentioned ver. 1 6, as that which
equally and alike shews the way how we are to understand that in his flesh
he hath perfectly aboHshed both these enmities, namely, by taking on hia

and ofiering it up upon the cross as a sacrifice for it. For
by the cross,' or, by the sacrifice of himself on the cross,' is all one
In his flesh,' says the
so as what the one verse wants, the other supplies.
loth verse; *by the cross,' says the 16th. And, which will warrant this,

flesh that enmity,

to say,

*

'

'

we have

elsewhere both j)ut together, Col.

i.

20, 22,

'

By

the blood of his

body of his flesh, through death.'
The
Secondly, The paralleling this place with that of CoL iL argues this.
enmity here instanced in by a metonymy is the rites of the ceremonial law,
Thus expressly, ver. 15,
which he is said to have made void or weak.
Having abolished ia his flesh the enmity, the law of commandments in

cross, in the

'

ordinances.'

Now the

aboKshing thereof

is,

in that second to the Colossians,

expressly said to have been by the sacrifice of his flesh on the cross ; or,
which is all one, that by his being nailed to the cross, he nailed it to his
Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was
Col. iL 14,
cross
'

:

it out of the way, nailing it to his cross,' which fully
accords with this text, He abolished it in his flesh by the cross.'
Lastly, for a winding up of this, the parallel which the Apostle observeth
in his discourse, between his effecting our peace and reconciliation with God,

against us, and took

'

this our peace and reconciliation one with another, wUl induce to it.
being first alike in common termed 'our peace,' ver. 14, in respect to
Then to demonstrate each apart, a double enmity, as I observed at
either.
the one, ver. 15; the other,
first, is distinctly and apart mentioned by him
Of the one he says he hath 'abolished;' of the other, he hath
ver. 16.
'slain' it: of the one he says, he hath 'aboUshed it in his flesh;' of the
And so those words,
other, 'in himself,' as the Greek hath it, ver. 16.
'
by the cross,' are common to each, as those first words, be is our peace,'
were to aU that followed. And so, as the parallel hath hitherto run along
in these particulars, so it holds on, that look how in this, or by that way he
slew the enmity between God and us on the cross, by the same way he
abolished the enmity between the Jew and GentUe, or the people of God
mutually.
But he slew the enmity between God and us on the cross, by
taking these our enmities against God on himself; and they being found on
him, he was slain and sacrificed for them on the cross, and thereby slew
them, and reconciled us to God. In like manner then it is to be understood,
that he first took aU our enmities against one another on his flesh, in his
and it was the general intent of sacrifices, to be ofi'ered
flesh,' says the text,
up for what was laid upon them, or reckoned to them, and so our enmities
being there all found in his flesh, that flesh was offered up for them ; and
so they were all dissolved, and aboHshed, and made weak, as the text speaks
of them, in his being dissolved or made weak, as 2 Cor. xiii. and Phil. ii.
speak in like manner of him.
So then, as there was a double enmity, and a double slaying, which the
Apostle mentions, so there must be in this one sacrifice a double consideraIt is a sacrifice serving at once to slay and
tion, in the intention thereof.
abolish both the one and the other, he being in common alike and indifferently termed, our peace,' as in relation to either ; there being nothing also
done for us by Christ, but the like was first done on himself.

and

He

:

'

'

—

'

—

—
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II.
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The second thing to explicate the first branch : That one end or use of sacrifices, both among Jews and Gentiles, was to ratify peace between man and
man, as truly as between God and man; and that Christ's sacrifice
holds an analogy herein to other sacrifices.
This being cleared, I come to tlie second, the hon namely, to demonstrate
how, according to the analogy of the ends and use of sacrificing of old in the
shadow, Christ's sacrifice was lilcewise intended and directed to make peace
between man and man, Jew and Gentile, as truly and as genuinely as between God and man.

For the

we must know and consider that of old feuds
man and man were removed and put to an end by
leagues of amity and friendship, even between man and

illustration of this,

or enmities between
sacrifice ; and also
man, were anciently
sacrifices.

And

as

ratified

by

and confirmed, and

reconciliation established

sacrifices, so likewise after sacrifices, or,

by

over and be-

by eating and feasting together, and this both among Jews
and Gentiles ; of which latter, namely, that by eating together friendship
was sealed, we shall have further use anon, to confirm and explicate this
very notion in hand.
I say, leagues of peace and friendship were used to
be ratified by sacrifices solemnly before God ; * so to make such covenants a
matter of religion, to bind the stronglier, and not to be merely the obligations
of human faith and honesty ; even by this, that men did find them ratified
in the presence of a deity, which they worshipped as their god, by so solemn
and religious an action, which did withal invocate from God a curse upon
the infringers of that peace and friendship made thereby.
This to have
been their use I am to clear.
We may consider, that though all sacrifices were offered up b^ore and
unto God, yet not all only by way of expiation or atonement made unto
God, or as expressions of thankfulness unto him ; but some were sacrifices
of pacification, and federal in their intention, between man and man, being
off'ered up before God as a witness and avenger.
This to have been one use
of sacrifices is evident both among Jews and likewise Gentiles, who were in
their sacrifices and the rites thereof imitators of the Jews.
First, The Jews.
Jer. xxxiv., from ver. 8, &c., we read, that Zedekiah the
king made a solemn covenant with the people, and they with their servants,
to let them go free, according to God's law on that behalf made, Exod.
xxi. 1, and Deut. xv. 12.
And this sacrificial covenant was solemnly performed in God's house, and before God, as ver. 15 and 18. The rites of
cut a calf in twain, and passed between the parts of the calf,
it were, they
even the princes, and all the people,' ver. 19, in token that it was one
common sacrifice between aU those parties, masters and servants, and the
joint act of each
which being thus solemn before God, carried with it an
implicit or tacit execration, that if either brake this covenant in this manner
confirmed, then let God so deal with them as this calf sacrificed was dealt
withal.
And therefore these having broken this covenant, ver. 11, which
breach of faith was the occasion of this part of Jeremiah's message to them,
God threatens to bring the curse invocated and signified by that rite upon
them, and to retaliate the like unto them. Ver, 18, 'I will give the men

sides sacrifices,

'

:

that have transgressed

my

command, and

covenant ;' so he

calls

it,

because the matter of

had been ratified before him, as itfoUows, 'which
have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before
it

was

*

'

his

it

Liquet quod apud Israelitas foedera partim epulis, partim
Vide Rivet, in Gen. xxxi. ; Exercit. 135.

sancita.'

sacrificiis inita fuisse et

—
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me, •when they cut the calf in twain, and passed between the jjarts thereof.'
That therefore I will give,' is verhum similitudinis, as it is often used, whose
meaning is, I will make them as that calf, I wiU answerably deal with them,
and SO it is explained
I will give them into the hands of them that seek
their Ufe,' and expose them to the sword of the slayer, to slay at his pleasure, as you have done this beast which you have sacrificed; 'and their
dead bodies shall be for meat to the fowls of the heaven.'
The like intendment of sacrifices, with the same rite, and like imprecation
to confirm leagues and covenants and end feuds, was in use among the
heathen, as might be e\idenced by many quotations, which I have met
withal.
To instance in one out of Livy, which is most punctual to the
thing in hand, and parallel to the former out of Jeremiah.
'They cut a
beast in two ; the midst and the head, with the bowels, were placed at
the right hand of the way, and the hinder parts on the left hand, and both
the armies (that made the league) passed between this divided sacrifice.' *
And as the same rites with the former are expressed in this, so the same
'

:

'

imprecation is recorded at the making of this covenant, and by sacrifice
confirmed, recorded by the same author, when these two nations, Albans
and Homans, made this league Qui prior defecerit, tu ilium, Jupiter, sic
'Let God strike him that breaks
fento, ut ego hunc porcuvi hodie feriam;
it, as I strike this swine,' said the sacrificer.t

—

:

•

Et

csesa

jungebant f oedera porcS.' J

'
My people that have made a
covenant with me by sacrifice.'
To biing all this home to the point in hand. There being to be a perpetual league and covenant of peace, to be struck between Jew and Gentile
and all other the elect of God who should be at variance in any age ; and
Christ having inteqjosed himself as a ^Mediator for us to God, he did withal
undertake to be an arbiter between them, and us all among ourselves,
And as he offered up his flesh as one common
for all our differences also.
sacrifice upon the cross, at once to be expiatory to God, to blot out the sins
and enmities of ours against God himself; so also pacificatory between

The Holy Ghost speaks

man and man, Jew and

in like language

Gentile,

and

all

:

other the elect

and therein

;

one true end and intendment of sacrifices,
And the text, you
as well as in the other of making atonement to God.
see, having said first that he is made our peace, in making both one, ver.
14, and then pointing us to his flesh, as in which he bore their enmities,
ver. 15, and then carrjing us to the cross, ver. 16, it evidently, as was said,
argues that he was made our peace by being thus made a pacificatory sacrifice
for both. And surely, if there were no other reason to confirm it, aU sacrifices,
in all their ends and uses, having been but shadows of this ; and his flesh,
and the sacrificing it, being the substance ; this eminent sacrifice of his
must needs be supposed, as such, to have the perfection, use, and efficacy
that aU other sacrifices could any way be supposed subservient unto, or it
had not been the complete perfection of them especially there being this
need of having his sacrifice directed to this end as well as to that other,
there falling out so great animosities among those that were members of

answering

to,

and

fulfilling

;

* ' Caput, medium,
banc divisam hostiam

+ The
with

us.

ad dextram, posterior ad Isevam

vise

;

pariter inter

copiae armatse traducuntur.'
Liv., lib. xxxix.
hatia, foedus a fericndo, and hence percutere, elicere fcedus, to strike a covenant
Thus sanctio a sanguine, which that of Tacitus confirms, Sacrijiciis conspiratio

—

agreements and combinations had their sanction and confirmation by sacri;
and /cecums cruore sacratum. Lib. Annal. 12.
t Mneid. Virgil., lib. viiL

sancitur
fices;

et prior pars

—
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him ; which, as it called for a sacrifice to be offered up to allay and destroy
them, so Christ in sacrificing himself would not leave out nor lose this part
of his glory and perfection in this respect.
Hence accordingly, as here h^ is termed 'our peace,' so elsewhere the
* covenant of the people,' and both in the like latitude of sense and meaning.
When here he is called our peace, the meaning extends not only to his being

our peace between God and us, but between ourselves also ; so when he is
called the covenant of the people, it intends not only his being a covenant
unto God for us, but a covenant before God of us ; or, as there it is expressed,
He is twice so called,
of the people of God, namely, among themselves.
and with much evidence as to this sense. Isa. xlii. 6, I will give thee for
and for a
a covenant of the people,' that is, says Sanctius, to the Jew,
And, chap. xlix. 8,
light of the GentUes ;' and thus a covenant of both.
'For a covenant of the people, to establish the earth;' that is, to this end,
to settle in peace the whole earth, both Jew and Gentile ; so then a covenant
peace on earth among
of the people, as you see, even in this very respect
men, as well as good-will towards men, from God in heaven, being the foot
of that song that was sung at his birth, and the sum of what is here said.
* He is our peace.'

—

*

—

'

:

The analogy between
of Christ^ s, as

and

the rites of such pacificatory sacrifices
up for our mutual enmities.

intention of Christ's sacrifice

and

this sacrifice

And how

offered

is

this

end

held forth in the Lord's Supper.

Now observe further a correspondency unto those rites mentioned, that
were used in those sacrifices of peace, also held forth in this sacrifice of his.
The beast in such cases was divided and cut in twain, for both parties to
pass through, and so peace to be made between them; and Christ, to make
both or twain one, as here, was divided and cut, as it were, in twain, the
Godhead for a time forsaking the manhood
My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me V His soul also being by death separated from his body,
his joints loosened, to dissolve this enmity; the vail of his flesh rent, to rend
the partition-wall.
Thus he was cut in twain, as one common sacrifice between both.
And again, as the sacrificing of the beast cut asunder was reckoned the
common joint act of both parties in such a case, and they were esteemed by
God and by one another each to have a hand in the sacrificing of it, and as
consenting to the covenant and peace that was intended to be entered into
and ratified by it; so here in this. And though we then personally existed
not, yet all we being considered in him by God, who gave us to him, and
by himself, that voluntarily sustained our persons, and he offering up himself
as a sacrifice on our behalf, and for our behoof, and in our names; hence his
will in offering up himself was voluntas totius, the act and will of the whole
body whose persons he sustained; our wills were thereby involved in his
will, his act was our act
and it may be truly said that a covenant of peace
was then made before God by us, and for us ; for he was our priest therein
:

'

:

for us, as well as our sacrifice.

And

manner of those tj'pical
up the sacrifice for the
people, and in their name and stead, yet to shew it was their act, they used
to eat of it after, or of that which was offered up with it.
The interpretation
of which eating thereof by the people, the Apostle gives us to be this,
hence, in a further correspondency to the
although the priest only offered

sacrifices, therein

they that did eat of the sacrifices were partakers of the altar;
thereby they declared the sacrifice to be theirs, the offering it up to

1 Cor. X. 18,

that

is,
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be their act, that they partook, and had a hand in it, as if they had been at
the altar with the priest himself. Just in like manner, to shew that we were
reckoned consenting to, and partakers in this sacrifice of Christ our priest,
and that it was our own act, we do in like manner partake of that sacrifice
by eating of it ; the Lord's Supper being, as TertuUian rightly termed it,
particijMtio sacrificii, which notion the Apostle there confirms in a parallel
of the Lord's Supper, in this very respect, to the case of those sacrifices then
for unto this purpose it was that he brings in that instance of the sacrifices,
ver. 16,
The bread which we break,' says he, 'is it not the communion of
the body of Christ V
namely, considered as sacrificed once upon the altar
of the cross,
and so by eating thereof we are all partakers of that one bread
as the thing signifying, and of that one body sacrificed as the thing signified;
and so by this way of partaking therein, namely, by eating thereof, is shewn,
as in the sacrifices of old, that it is our own sacrifice.
And this not only as
Estius* upon the place, who says, ' that by eating they were accounted partakers of the sacrifice, as that which was ofiered for them ;' but further, as
Grotius, t speaking of the Lord's Supper, upon Matt. xxvi. 25, They are in
Christ's intent,' says he, ' through their eating thereof, so partakers of this his
sacrifice, {quasi i2m hoc ohtuUssent,) as if themselves had offered it up.'
And
thus to hold forth this previous consent of theii's w\is one part of Christ's
intent in instituting eating and drinking in the Lord's Supper, in a correspondency to the like mysterious uitent in the people's eating of the sacrifices
of old.
Grotius indeed puts the reason why it is to be esteemed as if we
had offered up that sacrifice only upon this, ' Because it was offered up by
him,' says he, * that had taken their nature.'
But I add out of this text,
because he had taken on him their persons, in one body, and their enmities,
and stood in their stead as their priest as well as their sacrifice ; and so it
was to be reckoned their act on his cross, as much as the people's then, who
used to bring the sacrifice to the priest, who there offered it alone upon the
altar
whereas here we ourselves were brought to Christ by the Father to
undertake to be a priest for us, and he voluntarily undertook our persons.
And so as Levi is accounted to have offered tithes in Abraham his father
when he paid them to Melchizedek, so we much rather to have offered up a
common sacrifice of peace amor.gst ourselves when Christ offered up himself.
',

'

—

—

'

:

And

hence also likewise, as in those pacificatory federal sacrifices between
men, whoever of them went about to violate or infringe the
terms of peace that sacrifice was intended to confirm, did, by reason it was
his act, bring upon himself the curse which ceremonially and visibly was
inflicted on the beast or sacrifice slain
so here this act of sacrificing of
Christ for mutual peace, being thus interpretative ours, and our consent
involved, hence, I say, in like manner, whoever goeth^about to break this
covenant and seeketh to uphold the enmity among the people of God, he doth
not only renounce his own act, but, what in him hes, frustrates that intention
of it, and so further incurs the imprecation unfolded in it, and brings upon
himself the blood of the covenant, as, in allusion to this curse, according to
the implied intent of such a sacrificial covenant, the Apostle speaks, Heb. x.
Now, further to finish this branch, let this be added that Christ was not
simply offered up as a sacrifice to confirm a mere or bare league of peace and
amity between us, sometimes such sacrifices before spoken of were designed

two

parties of

:

:

—

—

*

'

Edendo censebantur

ipsiua

sacrificii

tanquam pro

ipsis oblati fieri participes.

Est. in loc.

f Christus vult in se credentes participes
sacrificium obtulisaent, quia oblatum ab eo qui
'

fieri

ejus sacrificii, planfe, quasi ipsi hoo

naturam eorum

susceperat.'

—

;
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only to make and bind new leagues and covenants between such parties as
but here in this case of ours, as there was a
never bad been at variance,
covenant of amity to be struck, so there were enmities to be abolished and
slain, as the text hath it, and that by this sacrifice and slaying of his flesh j
which cannot be conceived otherwise to have been transacted, but that, as
in other sacrifices ofiered up, the trespasses were laid upon the head of the
sacrifice, and so in a significant mystery slain and done away in the death
of the thing sacrificed.
And that as in that other way of reconciling us to
God, the Lord did lay upon him the iniquities of us aU,' namely, against
himself, as Isaiah speaks in allusion unto the rites, and the signification
thereof in those sacrifices, to which this text similarly speaks when it says,
'
he slew the enmity in hunself,' ver. 16 so answerably it was in this, which
is its parallel, all the enmities and mutual injuries and feuds between us, the
people of God, were all laid upon him, and he took them in his flesh, and in
slaying thereof slew these also, and abolished them, that so he might reconcile them in one body.
And so the same naUs that pierced through his
hands and feet, did nail all our enmities, and the causes and occasions of
them, to the same cross, as Col. ii. insinuates.
So as we are to look upon
Jesus Christ hanging upon the cross as an equal arbiter between both parties,
that takes upon himself whatever either party hath against the other.
Lo,
here I hang, says Christ dying, and let the reproaches wherewith you reproach
each other fall on me, the sting of them all fix itself in my flesh, and in my
death die all together with me ; lo, I die to pacify both. Have therefore any
of you ought against each other ? Quit them, and take me as a sacrifice in
blood between you only do not kUl me, and each other too, for the same
offence ; for you, and your enmities, have brought me to this altar of the
cross, and I offer myself as your peace, and as your priest ; wUl you kill me
first, and then one another too 1
And thus, if taking aU your sins against God himself upon his flesh, and
sacrificing it for you, is of prevalency to kiU and slay that enmity, much
more is it of force to kill these your enmities also. Thus lilce as by assuming the likeness of sinful flesh, he killed the sin in our flesh ; so by taking
these our enmities and animosities in his flesh, he slew and abolished them
and as his death was the death of death, so of these. And like as he cured
diseases, by taking them on himself by sympathy, it is said of him, when his
healing of them is recorded, himself took our infirmities, and bore our sicknesses.
And as not our sins against God only, but our sicknesses by sympathy ; so not our enmities against God only, but our animosities one against
another ; and by bearing them, abolished them ; by dying an arbiter between
us, slew them.
And therefore in the text he is called our peace,' not our
peacemaker only, when this peace among ourselves is spoken of, to note out,
as Musculus observes, that he was not only efiiciently our peacemaker, the
author of our peace, but our peace materially, the matter of our peace, by
the sacrifice of himself.
God is styled our peacemaker, our reconciler,
* God was in
Christ reconciling the world,'
but not our peace.' This is
proper to Christ; and why, but because he only was the sacrifice of our
peace, and bore our enmities 1 even as he is not only called the Redeemer,
but redemption itself.
so God also is,
Now for a coronis to this first branch, and withal to add a fiirther confirmation yet that Christ's death was intended as a sacrifice to these ends, for
amity and unity among God's people, we may clearly view and behold this
truth in the mirror of the Lord's Supper; one most genuine and primary
import whereof, and end of the institution of it, being this very thing in

—

'

;

:

'

—

—

'
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hand.
I shall have recourse thereto again in the next branch also, upon
the same account that now.
The Lord's Supper, in its full and proper scope, is, as you know, a solemn
commemoration of Christ's death offered up upon the cross; or if you will,
in the Apostle's own words, it is a shewing forth his death till he comes.
And do this, says Christ, in remembrance of me, namely, in dying for you ;
and so withal to commemorate, with application to themselves, the principal
ends and intendments of that his death, which is therein acted as before

Hence therefore I take
knowing Christian will deny, and it
a-building: that look what principal
their eyes.

this

an undoubted

maxim which no

the foundation of what I am now
ends, purposes, or intendments, this
supper or sacrificial feast holds forth ia its institution unto us, those must
needs be looked at by all Christians, in the like proportion, to have been
So that we
the main ends and purposes of his death to be remembered.
may argue mutually, from what were the ends of Christ's death, unto what
must needs be the designed intendments of this sacrament. And we may
as certainly conclude and infer to ourselves what were the intendments of
is

These answer
image in the glass doth to the principal lineaments in
the face ; the impress on the wax, to that in the seal ; the action, the sign,
and remembrances, to the thing signified and to be remembered.
his death,

by what

are the genuine ends of that sacrament.

to each other, as the

Now it is evident that Christ upon his death instituted that supper, as to
be a seal of that covenant of grace between God and us, ratified thereby;
so also to be a communion, the highest outward pledge, ratification, and
testimony of love and amity among his members themselves. And accordingly, it being in the common nature of it a feast, look as between God and
us, it was ordained to be epulum foederale, a covenant-feast between him and
the evidence whereof lies in this, that he invites us to his table as
us,
so in like
friends, and as those he is at peace withal, and reconciled unto,
manner between the saints themselves, it was as evidently ordained to be a
syntaxis, a love-feast, in that they eat and drink together at one and the
same table, and so become, as the Apostle says, one bread.' And again,
look as between God and us, to shew that the procurement of this peace and
reconciliation between him and us was this very sacrifice of Christ's death,
as that which made our peace, God therefore invites us, post sacrificium ohlatum, after the sacrifice offered up, to eat of the symbols of it; that is, of
bread and wine, which are the signs and symbols of his body and blood
so in like manner doth this hold, as to the peace besacrificed for peace
tween ourselves. And we may infer that we were, through the offering up
thereof, reconciled one to another, and all mutual enmities slain and done
away thereby, in that we eat together thereof in a communion, which was a
sacrifice once offered, but now feasted upon together ; and doth shew that
Christians, of all professions or relations of men, have the strongest obligations unto mutual love and charity ; for the bread broken and the cup are
the sjrmbols of their Saviour's body and blood once made a sacrifice; and
therefore they eating thereof together, as of a feast after a sacrifice, do shew
forth this union and agreement to have been the avowed purchase and impetration of the body and blood so sacrificed.
There was a controversy of late years fomented by some, through popish
compliances, that the Lord's Supper might be styled a sacrifice, the table an
altar, which produced in the discussion of it, as all controversies do in the

—

—

'

:

issue

not a

some further
sacrifice,

truth, the discovery of this true decision of

but a feast after and upon Christ's

it

:

that

it

was

sacrificing of himself,

;
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participatio sacrificii, as TertuUian calls it, a sacrificial feast, commemorating
and confirming all those ends for -which the only true and proper sacrifice of

Christ was oftered up, and so this feast a visible ratification of all such ends

whereof this

A

is

evidently one.

—

1. That eating and dHnking together, especially
upon and after a pacificatory sacrifice, was a further confirmation of
mutual peace, both among Jews and Gentiles; and, 2. That the eating
The harthe Lord's Supper hath the same intent and accord thereunto.

digression, shewing

mony

Now

of all these notions together.

draw all these lines into one centre, and to make the
harmony and consent of all these notions the more full, and together therewith to render the harmony more complete between the Lord's death, and
therefore, to

being intended as a sacrifice to procure this peace, and the Lord's Supper
as a feast after this sacrifice, holding forth this very thing as purchased

its

thereby, and so further to confirm

Look, as before I shewed, as in
was intended as a sacrifice
for such a peace, that that was one end and use of sacrifices, both among
Jews and GentUes, to found and create leagues of amity between man and
man ; so it is proper and requisite for me now to make another like digression, as in relation to this notion of the Lord's Supper, to shew how that
also by eating and feasting together, especially after or upon such a kind of
sacrifice, these leagues of love were anciently used to be further confirmed
and ratified that so it may appear that as according to the analogy of such
sacrifices, Christ's death was a sacrifice directed and intended to that end,
so also that according to the analogy of such feasting in and upon sacrifices,
this eating and feasting together upon the symbols of that sacrifice by believers is as genuinely intended a seal of this reconciliation amongst them,
and that in a due correspondency and answerableness to the genuine intent
of that sacrifice itself, as that which had purchased and procured it.
When after a grudge and
I might be as large in this as in the former.
enmity passed between Laban and Jacob, Laban, to bury aU things between
them, would enter into a covenant of peace
Come,' says he. Gen. xxxi. 44,
let us make a covenant, I and thou, and (that by a sign, for he adds) let it
be a witness between thee and me.' Now what was that sign and witness ?
In ver. 46, it is said they took stones, and made a heap, and did eat there
and, ver. 54, ' after an oath passed,' ver. 53, Jacob offered a sacrifice on the
mount, and called his brethren (or kinsmen) to eat bread ; and early in the
morning Laban departed.
The like did Isaac with Abimelech, Gen. xxvi.
28; David with Abner, 2 Sam. ui. 20. I single forth chiefly those two, because the parties that used and agreed in this signal rite were, the one Jews,
as Isaac and Jacob ; the other Gentiles, as Abimelech and Laban
to shew
at once that this way of covenanting was common to them both, as the
former by sacrificing was also shewn to be.
And further, that this rite of eating together the Gentiles themselves did
use, especially after such sacrifices as were federal, unto this intent, that by
that superadded custom of eating together upon or after sacrificing, they
might the more ratify and confirm such covenants, first made, and begun by
This seems to be the intendment, Ex. xxxiv. 15, 'Lest thou
sacrificing.*
all this.

relation to the demonstration that Christ's death

:

:

'

'

:

instances have been collected by Mr Meade, (Diatr., part ii.,) upon Mai. i. 11,
C. after him, Grotius, Rivetus, of the customs of several nations, ancient
and modem, to shew eating and drinking together to have been intended testimonies
and ratifications of amity. I shall only cast in one from the custom of the East Indians,
*

Some

as also

by R.

—
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with the inhabitants of the

and thou go a whoring after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their
;
gods, and one call thee, and thou eat of his sacrifice
namely, upon pretence of confirming that covenant, which, having first been contracted and
agreed on, they might further be drawn on to sacrifice, and so eat of the
land,

'

sacrifices also

with those heathens, in token of confirming such a league, as

was the known common manner and custom of each to do.
Yea, and those that were more barbarous and inhuman among the Gentiles, when they would put the more binding force into their covenants, or
some such more solemn conspiracy, they used to sacrifice a man, a slave I
suppose,
and eat his flesh and drink his blood together ; which, because
they judged the more stupendous, they judged would carry with it the deepest
and most binding obligation. Thus we read in Plutarch, those Roman gal-

—

—

drank the blood of a man, whom first as a
they had killed (upayEvrog df^awTou iTia-jrstauvrig aifxa
And the
same Plutarch says of another company, those conspirators ^dth Catiline,
that they sacrificed a man, and did eat his flesh, {xara^-jaavTsg avd^wTrov lyiucavro run aa^yiulv,) so to bind and unite each other more firmly to stick fast and
close together in so great an undertaking, by the most sure and firmest way
that their religion could invent.
And Ps. xvi. 4 makes an express mention
of such among the heathens, terming them their drink-offerings of blood.
See also Ezek. xxxix. 17-19. ]\Ien and nations less barbarous took wine
instead of blood, to confirm their leagues after sacrifices, it being the likest
and nearest unto blood, the blood of the grape.
Now then, to bring all this home to the point in hand Christ our passover, and so our sacrifice for us, having been slain and offered up for our
mutual peace, hath instituted and ordained us believers to keep this feast,
it is the Apostle's own allusion, agreeing with, and founded on the notion
we have been prosecuting, and that to this end, that by partaking of it as
a sacrifice, and by shewing forth his death, we might hold forth all the
avowed ends of that sacrifice with application to ourselves ; the eminent
ends of the one as a sacrifice, cox-responding and answering to the eminent
ends of the other as a feast.
feast it is of God's providing, and he the great
entertainer of us at it, in token of peace between him and us ; for he it was
who prepared the sacrifice itself, and unto whom, as a whole burnt-offering,
But God is not as one that sits down and eats with
Christ was offered up.
us, though he smelt a sweet savour in it ; we are the guests, and he the
master of this feast and yet he thereby proclaims and professeth his being
And this is the
reconciled, in that he causeth us to sit down at his table.
prime and most eminent significancy of it ; and to hold forth this intent
But
thereof, as between God and us, others have prosecuted this notion.
there is another more conspicuously suited to the notion which hath been
driven, and which is no less in the intention of the institution itself, and m^
deed of the two more obvious to outward sense ; and that is, that the persons
themselves for whom it is prepared, that do visibly sit down, and do eat and
drink, in proper speech, the bread and cup together, that they are agreed
and at peace each with other. God is but as an invisible entertainer, but our
lants entering into a covenant,
sacrifice

:

—

:

—

A

;

as in the stories of whom tLere are forvnd, as well as in otter Eastern nations to this
Sir Thomas Roe, ambassador
day, many footsteps of like customs to the Jews of old.
there, in his journal observations, relates how he was invited by one of the great ones
of the court to a banquet, with this very expression, similar to those which those authors
allege as in use among other nations, ' We will eat bread and salt together, to seal a
friendship which I desire,' (Purchas' Pilgr., part i., p. 348.)

;
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we outwardly shew
eating and drinking together is visible to all the world
and do withal as visibly shew forth this to have been the
;

forth his death,

if we could raise up those nations of old, both Jews
together the most part of the world at this day, and
should but declare that this is a feast, especially a sacrificial feast, a feast
after a sacrifice, offered once up for our amity and peace by so great a mediator ; the common instinct and notion which their own cu.stoms had begot in
them would presently prompt them, and cause them universally to under-

intent of

and

Yea, and

it.

Gentiles,

and

call

stand and say among themselves, These men were at enmity one with another, and a sacrifice was offered up to abolish it, and to confirm a union
and pacification amongst them, and lo, therefore, they do further eat and
participate thereof, and communicate therein ; a manifest profession it is
that they are
mutual love, amity, and concord one with another, and
thereby further ratifying that unity which that sacrifice had been offered up

m

before for the renewing of

This

is

truly the interpretation of that solemn

and unto the principles of
the nations among whom sacrifices were in use ; yea, and this they would
all account the strongest and firmest bond of union that any religion could
afford.
And add this the more noble the sacrifice was, as if of a man, being
a more noble creature, the more obliging they accounted, as was observed,
the bands of that covenant made thereby.
Now our passover is slain, our peace is sacrificed, not man, but Christ
God-man ; he sanctifying, by the fulness of God dwelling personally in him,
the sacrifice of that his flesh, and human nature, to an infinity of value and
worth.
He hath become a sacrifice of our mutual peace, was cut in twain
celebration, even in the sight of all the heathens,

all

:

to complete this union among ourselves, he hath in a stupendous way
appointed his own body and blood to be received and shared as a feast
amongst us, succeeding that sacrifice once offered up.
1 Cor. x. 16,' The
bread we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ 1 The cup,
the communion of his blood V (so speaks Paul, a most faithful interpreter of
these mysteries ;) and a communion of many, as one body 1 as it follows there.
It is strange that a heathen, speaking of one of their sacred feasts, intended
to confirm an agreement between two great personages, should use the same
expression
communicdrunt concordiam^ they are said to have communicated concord ; and this because they communicated together in the same
feast dedicated to their chief god, and which was ordained to testify concord
between them. The Apostle calls it in like manner a communion, whereby
many are made one bread, in that they eat of that one bread, which whilst
they eat and drink in, they eat and drink the highest charity and agreement,
each with and unto other.
But that this sort of peace and love, namely, mutual among the receivers,
was an avowed intendment of our partaking of the Lord's Supper, needs not
to be insisted on ; this import of it hath taken the deepest impression upon
the most vulgar apprehensions of all that profess Christianity, of any other.
To be in charity with their neighbour, &c., hath remained in all ages of the
church, upon the spirits of the most ignorant and superstitious, when those
other higher ends and intendments of it were forgotten. My inference therefore is strong and sure
that what was thus eminent an intention of this
feast upon a sacrifice, must needs be, upon all the former accounts, as eminent
an intention of that sacrifice itself, as such.

and

—

:

•

:

Only
•
vL,

'

c.

let

me add

this

Scipio, Jovis epulo,

:

that though aU the pt"ople of

cum Graccho concordiam

2.

VOL.

II.

2 B

God

communicavit.'

—

will not,
Yaler.

some

Max.,

lib»
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of them not at all, many net together, eat of this feast, through difference of
and it is strange that this, which is the sacrament of concord,
judgment,
should have in the controversies about it more differences, and those more
yet still however
dividing, than any other part of divine truth or worship,
this stands good to be the native original end and institution of the ordinance
itself, and so by inference, this to have been the intent of Christ's death as a
sacrifice to the same end ; of which death, to be sure, they all must partake,
and unto which Christ they must have recourse, even aU and every person,
And by so doing, they find themthat are, or shall be the people of God.
selves, upon all these accounts forementioned, engaged and obliged unto
peace and concord with all the samts in the world, how differing soever in
judgment, in him who is our peace, and by that sacrifice hath made both one.
And thus much for this branch, which treats of what Christ hath done in
his own person to procure this peace.

—

—

The second branch, What Chiist did hj way of representation of our
That phrase, in one hody,' explained.

persons.

'

The second branch of

this first

head

"What Christ did by

is,

how that conduceth to
among themselves ? This we have

sentation of our persons, and

this

way

of repre-

mutual reconciliation

in that small additional
of the saints
That he might reconcile both unto God in one
•which is found, ver. 1 6,
body by the cross, having slain the enmity.' The meaning whereof is this,
that he did collect and gather together in one body all the people of God ;
that is, did sustain their persons, stood in their stead, as one common person
in whom they were all met, representing them equally and alike unto God,
and so reconciled them to God in one body. As you heard, he bore their
enmities in his flesh, and so abolished them ; so withal he bore their persons,
considered as one collective body, and under that consideration reconciled
'

them

God.

to

And

this superadds to the former consideration, of being a sacrifice for

might have been, and have performed it
and apart ; but further, we see he
was pleased to gather them into one body in himself.
If you ask me, Where and when this representation of all the saints was
by Christ more especially made, and when it was they were looked at by
God as one body 1 the text tells us, on the cross, by which he thus recontheir enmities mutually, for that he

for each of their persons, considered singly

—

God in one body.
not now insist on that which

ciled us to

I will
so large

upon

:

at

to

first,

make my way

that that kind of reconciliation of us, wrought

clear,

I was

by Christ

for

which this may be added, that it
was that reconciliation which at once took in and comprehended all, both
Jew and Gentile, in all ages, into one body which was never yet since
That which is now
actually done, but therefore then was done in himself
us on the

cross, is here

intended

;

to all

;

in
left for clearing my way is the opening the import of those words,
one body,' which clause is that I take for my foundation of this second
paragrapL
There is a question among interpreters. Whether by this ' one body' in
the text be meant the church only, considered as one mystical body in
Christ, or only the body and human nature of Jesus Christ himself, hanging
upon the cross ? I would, to reconcile both senses, take in both, as conducing

only

'

to the reconciliation of us.
1.

Supposing, which is necessary, Christ's person, his human nature, or * his
15, to be the uhi, the substratum, the meeting-place, and rendez-

flesh,' ver.

1
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voiis of this other great body of the elect, where this whole company appeared
and was represented, so to be reconciled unto God. For indeed what the
Apostle mentions here apart, and at distance each from other, his flesh, ver.
these elsewhere he brings together Col. i 22, 'Ha\'ijig
15, and body, ver. 16,
made peace in the body of his flesh, through death.'
2. Which body, as hanging upon the cross, was clothed upon, when most
naked, with this other body, which he himself took on him to sustain and
represent, and to stand in their stead, even the whole body of his elect
his
body, personally his, becoming by representation one with his other body,
mystically his.
In sum, in the body of Christ personal, as the body representing, the whole body of Christ mystical, as the body represented, was met
in one before God, and unto God.
And in that one body of Christ personal
were all these persons, thus represented, reconciled unto God together, as in

—

—

:

;

one body, by virtue of this representation.

The

God

influence that our being reconciled to

in one hody hath into our

reconciliation mutual, in two eminent respects.

If any shall ask. What influence and virtue this their being considered as
one body, met in his body, and under that consideration reconciled to God,
hath into their reconciliation one with another 1 I answer, much every
way ; neither is it mentioned last, as last in order, but as the foundation of

—

other considerations thereto belonging.
In that they were thus aU once met in one body, in the body of Christ,
both in his intendment and his Father's view, this consideration, if no more,
all

1.

hath force enough in

it

this clandestine union,

yet having

all

to bring

them together again

— such indeed

in respect of our

Even

in after-times.

knowledge of

three Persons the witnesses in heaven present,

—

it

then,

this pre-con-

this forehand union hath such virtue in it,
out never so much, they must be brought
Heaven and earth may be dissolved, but this
together again, and be one.
union, once solemnised, can never be frustrated or dissolved ; what God
and Christ did thus put together, sin and devil, men and angels, cannot
His Father's donation of them to him,
always and for ever keep asunder.
and Christ's own representation of the same persons to his Father again,
have a proportionable like virtue in them ; for there is the same reason of
both.
Now of the one Christ says, All that the Father giveth me shaU
come to me,' John vi. 37. Christ mentions that gift of them by the lump
to him by the Father, as the reason, or cause rather, why they could not
ever be kept from him.
And as none can keep them from him, because
given of the Father to him, in like manner, and for the like reason, the
whole body of them cannot be kept one from another, because presented by
him again to the Father. Christ mentions both these considerations, as of
equal efficacy, in that prayer, whereby he sanctified that sacrifice of himself,
John xvii., * Thine they were, and thou gavest them me.'
All mine are
tract, this anticipated oneness,

that let

them afterwards

fall

*

'

and thine are mine;' and I pray, ver. 21, 'that they all may be
Christ then not only died for his
one,' and that in this world, as we are.'
sheep apart, that they might come to himself, as John x. 15, but further,
that they might be one fold, as it follows there.
And as the Evangelist

thine,

'

interprets Caiaphas's prophecy, he died to

gather together in one the children of God that were scattered abroad,' John xi. 51, 52.
To make sure
which gathering to come, he in and at his death gathered them together representatively; they met all in him, and ascended the cross with him, as
Peter's phrase is of all their sins,
therefore much more their persons,

—

'

—

—
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avToU mi rh ^iXoi',
up to the tree;

carried in, or together with, his body, our sins
fecit

[EPH.

Ascendere

seipso.

cross Avas the first general rendezvous in this world, appointed for

and his members, where they were

crucified in him, and with him, as
the Apostle often speaks.
Christ told the Jews, ' If I be lifted up,' John
xiL 32, speaking of his death on the cross, ver. 33, 'I will draw all to me.'
And here you see the reason of it, for in their lifting up him, they lift up
all his with him, as hung to, and adjoined with him in one body, in his
This great and universal loadstone, set in that steel of the cross,
body.
having then gathered all these lesser magnetic bodies, pieces of himself, into
himself, the virtue thereof will draw them aU together in one again, as they
come to exist in the world. They may be scattered, they may fall out ; but
as branches united in one root, though severed by winds and storms, and
beaten one from and against another, yet the root holding them in a firm
and indissoluble union, it brings them to a quiet order and station again.
And if the now scattered Jews must one day come together, and make one
body again, because those dry bones, the umhroe, the ghastly shadows of
them, were seen once to meet in Ezekiel's vision ; how much more shall the
elect coalesce in one new man, because they once met in huu that is the
body, and not the shadow 1 If those Jews must meet, that the prophecy,
the vision might be fulfilled, these must much more, that the end of his
whom all visions and
death, and his hanging on the tree, may be fulfilled,
promises have their Amen and accomplishment.
As in his death, so in his
resurrection also, they are considered as one body Avith him: Isa. xxvi. 19,
'Together with my dead body shall they arise,' says Christ, and both in
death and resurrection, one body, to the end they may be presented together
in one body all at last. Col. i. 22.
And in the meantime, in the efficacy of
these forehand meetmgs, are they to be created into one new man, ver. 15,
and that even eTc, one individual man, Gal. iii. 28, not tv, one bulk, body,
This one new man, which they are to grow up into,
or thing only.
answereth exactly to that one body which was then gathered together, represented, and met in him on the cross, bearing the image of it, and wrought
by the virtue of it.
2. The second is, that if such a force and efficacy flows from their having
met once, as one body, then much more from this, which the text adds,
This clause, 'in one
that they were reconciled to God in that one body.
body,' was on purpose inserted together with their reconciliation to God, to
shew that they were no otherwise esteemed or looked at by God as reconciled to him but as under that representation, view, and resjDect had of
them, as then, by him, that so dum sociaret Deo, sociavit inter se. Their
reconciliation with God was not considered, nor wrought only apart, singly,
man by man, though Christ bore all their names too ; but the terms were
such, unless aU were, and that as in one body and community, together
among themselves, reputed reconciled, the whole reconciliation, and of no
one person, unto God, should be accounted valid with him.
So as their
very peace with God was not only never severed from, but not considered,
nor effected, nor of force, without the consideration of their being one each
with other in Christ. Insomuch as upon the law and tenor of this original
act thus past, God might, according to the true intent thereof, yea, and
would, renounce their reconciliation with himself, if not to be succeeded with
this reconcUiation of theirs mutually.
And although this latter doth, in
the
respect of execution and accomplishment, succeed the other in time,

Tiim

m

—
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do not all presently agree and come together as one body, yet in
the original enacting and first founding of reconciliation by Christ, these
were thus on purpose by God interwoven and indented, the one in the other;
and the terms and tenure of each interchangeably wrought into, and moulded
in one and the same fundamental charter and law of reconcihation mutual,
than which notliing could have been made more strong and binding, or sure
saints

to have effect in

The

due time.

recmiciliation of the saints to God considered, as in one
wise forth in the administration of the Lord's Supper :

body

;

held

like-

and one eminent

foundation of the institution offixed churchrcommunion hinted therein.

The impress and resemblance of this, namely, Christ's reconciling us to
God in one body, we may likewise perceive and I shall mention it the
in
rather, to make the harmony of this with all the former still more full

—

—

the administration of the Lord's Supper, in which we may view this truth
also, as we have done the other.
That supper being ordained to shew forth his death, look, as he died, so
As therefore Christ was sacrificed, representing the general
it represents it.
assembly of saints, and so in one body reconciled them to God ; so this
supper was ordained, in the regular administration of it, to hold forjh the
image of this, as near as possible such an ordinance could be supposed to
have done it. For, answerably, the seat, the idoaiu/xa of it, is a communion
Thus 1 Cor.
of many saints met together in one body, and not otherwise.
He had said,
X. 17, ' For we being many are one bread and one body.'
ver. 16, that the Lord's Supper was the communion of the body of Christ,
that is, a communion of Christ's body, as to each, so as of a company
&c.,
and accordingly the Apostle subjoins
united together among themselves,
this as the reason, For we/ whom you see do ordinarily partake of it, are
many, not one or two apart ; and those many are one bread, and one
one bread, as the sign ; one body, as the thing signified.
body
And thus we are then considered to be, when Christ as dying is comFor to shew forth his death is the end of this sacrament.
municated by us.
The seat, therefore, or subject of partaking in this communion of Christ's
body and blood, and which is ordained for the public participation of it^ is
not either single Christians, but a ' many,' nor those meeting as a fluid company, like clouds uncertainly, or as men at an ordinary, for running sacraments, as some would have them, but fixed, settledly, as incorporated bodies.
Which institution having for its subject such a society, as then, when Christ's
death is to be shewn forth, doth suitably and correspondently set forth how
the image of which whole universal church these
that the whole church
particular churches do bear, as a late commentator hath observed upon that
was represented in and by Christ dying for us, under this consideraplace
tion of being one body then in him.*
And there is this ground for it, that the whole of that ordinance was intended to represent the whole of his death, and the imports of it, as far as
was possible. So then look, as the death itself and his bitter passion are
represented therein, both of body, in breaking the bread, which is the communion of his body ; of the soul, in the wine, which is called the communion
of his blood ; and this is the blood of the new testament, so expressed in
allusion to that of the old, in which the blood was chosen out as the nearest

—

—

'

'

'

'

:

'

—

—

*

'

Omnes

qui eidem mensa3 sacrse pariter accumbimus, et

quae (ppaTpla totius ecclesise gerit imaginem.'

unam

Grot., 1 Cor. x. 17.

facimus (^parpiav,

—
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life

it; so

Sanguine quserendi reditus animaque litandum.' *

He terms the sacrifice of the blood, the sacrifice of the soul ; and so wine was
chosen as the nearest resemblance of blood, being also the blood of the grape.
As thus the death itself in all the parts of it, so the subject for which he
died, his body, and that under that very consideration he died for them, as
one body, is in like manner as visibly and plainly held forth ; every particular church bearing by institution the image of the whole church, as therein
it hath also all the privileges of it, fitly shewing forth thereby not only that
Christ died for them singly and apart considered,
which yet is therewith
held forth here in that each personally doth partake thereof,
that might
have been sufficiently evidenced if every person or family apart had been
warranted to have received and eaten this sacrificial feast alone, as they did
the passover and the sacrifices. Lev. vii. 18 ; but the institution is for many,
which very word Christ mentions in the institution, This is the blood of
the new testament, shed for many;' which word I believe the Apostle had
an eye unto when he said, We being many, are partakers,' &c. Christ indeed principally aimed therein to shew that his intent in dying was for a
multitude of mankind, the whole body of his elect yet because he inserts
the mention hereof at the delivery of those elements, and that the ordinance
itself was suited to hold forth this intent, the Apostle takes the hint of it,
and adds this gloss and construction upon it, as glanced at in it that according to the institution and import of this ordinance, the partakers hereof are
to be a
many,' not one or two alone, and these united into one body,'
to the end that thereby may be held forth this great intendment in his death,
that he died for the many of his church, as one collective body.
This, however, we are sure of, that this way of partaking this supper, as
in one body, was to the Apostle a matter of that moment that we find him
bitterly inveighing in the next chapter, that the same individual church o£
Corinth, when they came together in one for that and other ordinances,
should, of all ordinances else, not receive this ordinance together in such a
community ; but perverting that order, should, even in that place appointed
for the meetings of the whole church, divide themselves into private sevend
companies, and so make this as a private supper, which in the nature and
intendment of the institution of it was to be a communion of the whole
church or body together.
Insomuch that he says, 1 Cor. xi. 20, This is not
to eat the Lord's supper; for in eating'
namely, this sacramental supper
' every one takes
before (others, perhaps, do come) his own suj^per,' together
with the Lord's, and so maketh it as a private collation, or as 'ihiov dirTvov.
'Wherefore, my brethren, when you come together to eat' that supper,
* tarry one for another,'
to make a full meeting of the whole body ; and as
for other suppers, every man is at liberty to take them at home as he pleaseth,
ver. 33.
The Apostle is thus zealous in it, as he had reason, because hereby
is shewn forth one principal mystery in Christ's death ; for from this, at least
upon occasion of this particular, as weil as any other, doth the Apostle utter
this great maxim, Ye shew forth his death till he come,' ver. 26.
Of such
moment in their import and significancy are things, thus small and mean in
the eyes of some, that yet are full of mystery in Christ's intendment.
And
thus much for the second head.

—

—

'

'

;

:

'

'

'

—
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